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ABSTRACT
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT PLANNING AND CONSTRUCTION
OF A INTERVENTIONAL NEURORADIOLOGY SUITE
by
Furqaii Elahi

New York-Presbyterian Hospital is one of the most comprehensive university hospitals in
the world, with leading specialists in every field of medicine. It is composed of two
renowned medical centers, New York-Presbyterian Hospital/Columbia University
Medical Center and New York-Presbyterian Hospital/Weill Cornell Medical Center. The
hospital's strategic planning group identified the need to expand the Interventional
Neuroradiology service that the hospital provides. This brought upon the need to form a
committee to plan the construction of an Interventional Neuroradiology. The problem
statement of this thesis is to prepare a best practices guideline from a clinical engineering
perspective on constructing the three Interventional Neuroradiology suites to meet the
project deadline. The clinical engineer's role is to apply all sorts of engineering, business,
financial, and entrepreneurship knowledge to meet the demands of its customers, the
healthcare providers.
The three main stages of deployment in a large institute include Planning,
Acquiring and Deploying. In these three stages, the clinical engineer plays a key role and
is typically the critical path towards planning the suite around the equipment selection.
The equipment selection process requires a thorough assessment of the current condition
of equipment as well as a replacement proposal. The replacement proposal would include
a technology assessment of the currently available technologies, conducting a needs

assessment in the hospital, selecting appropriate vendors based on market share and
product evaluations, preparing bid specifications and analyzing vendor responses.
Finally, the clinical engineer is responsible for scheduling equipment delivery and
installation and training for all the clinicians and support staff as well as biomedical
technicians who are responsible of maintaining the equipment.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Overview
New Yorkpresbyterian Hospital is one of the most comprehensive university hospitals in
the world, with leading specialists in every field of medicine. It is composed of two
renowned medical centers, New Yorkpresbyterian Hospital/Columbia University
Medical Center and New Yorkpresbyterian Hospital/Weill Cornell Medical Center. It is
also affiliated with two Ivy League medical institutions, Columbia University College of
Physicians and Surgeons and Weill Medical College of Cornell University. New YorkPresbyterian/Columbia University Medical Center and the New York-Presbyterian/Weill
Cornell Medical Center each have a long history of notable achievements in the world of
medicine. New treatments, tests, and procedures have come out of these institutions year
after year, and the innovation continues today.
While keeping the mission to be a leader in the provision of world class patient
care to local, state, national, and international communities. The Hospital combines the
best clinical and administrative practices of all its divisions, building on the strengths of
each, to become the premier integrated academic health center in the United States. The
new and advance technologies are coming day by day in the field of medical equipment,
where Interventional Neuroradiology is one of them.
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1.2 Objectives
The hospital's strategic planning group identified the need to expand the Interventional
Neuroradiology service the hospital provides. This brought upon the need to form a
group to plan the construction of an Interventional Neuroradiology suite and the detailed
planning which can provide required information to complete this project. The medical
equipment planning department is called Office of Technology Assessment and
Management (TAM). Any project small or big requires planning, management and
coordination of equipment for healthcare. The main objective is to approach to project
management and coordination which can allow identifying and providing appropriate
services at the right time, with special emphasis on equipment management including
equipment programming, technology assessment and budget control.

1.3 Background
Hospitals, over the years have grown in complexity of their working environment. Today
hospitals employ a wider range of multidisciplinary professionals, are more densely
packed with technology, and house more variety of technology than ever before.
Computer networks i.e. hospital information system (HIS), laboratory information system
(LIDS), physics and astronomy classification scheme (LACS) are common in hospitals
these days, and almost every piece of gadgetry in the hospital has a microprocessor in it.
More complex technology such as CT, MARI etc also coexist with automated external
defibrillators (AEDs) and digital thermometers thus making the spectrum of technology
broader and more complex than ever before.
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One of the newest and most promising areas of medical imaging is in the field of
Interventional Neuroradiology. It offers the patient alternative to surgery and the long
healing process that surgery entails. Viewing the human circulatory system as
interconnected roadways, the radiologist has devised methods of entering and traveling
within the system to reach the most inner recesses of the body. The utilization of these
arterial passageways is at the heart of interventional Neuroradiology. It's goal is to
correct the life threatening abnormality of the patient that is either beyond the surgeons
reach or would bleed too much if surgery was to be performed.

1.4

Problem Statement

As part of New York Presbyterian's effort to provide top healthcare services, the hospital
strategic planning group presented a five year plan for the expansion of the interventional
radiology services. As part of this strategic plan, the Cornell campus would require an
additional of three Interventional Neuroradiology suites installed while replacing older
equipment.
The three main stages of deployment in a large institute include:

•

Llanning

•

Acquiring

•

Deploying

In these three stages, the clinical engineer plays a key role and is typically the
critical path towards planning the suite around the equipment selection.
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The equipment selection process requires a thorough assessment of the current
condition of equipment as well as a replacement proposal. The replacement proposal
would be include performing a technology assessment of the currently available
technologies, conducting a needs assessment in the hospital, selecting appropriate
vendors based on market share and product evaluations, preparing bid specifications and
analyzing vendor responses. The deliverable at this stage would be an equipment list with
specifications by rooms along with architecturally significant codes for each item.
The problem statement of this thesis is to prepare a best practices guideline from a
clinical engineering perspective on construction and operation of an Interventional
Neuroradiology suite. The clinical engineer's role is to apply all sorts of engineering,
business, financial, and entrepreneurship knowledge to meet the demands of its
customers, the healthcare providers.

1.5 Conclusion
Technological advances and excessive maintenance costs are the main reasons for
equipment replacement. Equipment is replaced as clinical procedures change and when
maintaining the device is no longer cost-effective. Although equipment users most often
provide the perspective on a medical device's clinical performance, the clinical engineer
can provide an equally valuable perspective from the service record of the device.

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction
The United States is expecting a major boom in new technologies for hospitals, as
healthcare executives take steps to replace and update old facilities with state-of-the-art
technologies that meet the demands of an aging population and sophisticated new
medical technologies.
The role of a clinical engineer, and other medical technology professionals play in
the construction process should be studied and outlined. Other factors should also be
taken into consideration to ensure a successful project, such as the best practices
guidelines approach to commit every team player to a set of rules that yields the best
results.

2.2 Development of Interventional neuroradiologists
The field of Interventional neuroradiologists was developed originally in the early 1960s
when Lussenhop, a neurosurgeon, described the technique of intravascular embohization
of brain arteriovenous malformations by injecting solstice beads directly into the arteries
of the neck for occlusion (1). In the 1970s, Serbinenko, a Russian neurosurgeon,
described his technique for treating cerebral aneurysms and carotid cavernous sinus
fistulas with a detachable latex balloon (2). In the 1980s, a number of pioneering
interventional neuroradiologists in North America and Europe began to refine these
techniques for treating surgically "difficult or inoperable" intracranial aneurysms,
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traumatic vascular injuries, aural and cerebral vascular malformations, and highly
vascular tumors of the head and neck (3, 4).
In the early 1990s, studies began to evaluate the Guglielmi detachable coil system
for treating intraarterial aneurysms, and this device eventually gained FDA approval in
1995 (5). Since then, over 70,000 cases of cerebral aneurysms, at over 300 medical
centers throughout the world, have been treated using this technique. In addition, wellcontrolled, randomized, FDA-approved, phase III studies recently have been published
revealing the clinical efficacy of intraarterial direct infusion of tlirombolytic agents within
6 hours of symptom onset for acute middle cerebral artery strokes (6). Clinical studies are
also underway to compare carotid artery stenting against surgical carotid endarterectomy,
for which there are now more than 150,000 cases each year being treated in North
America alone. Other studies are in progress to evaluate newer mechanical devices to
treat both ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke in evolution.
Recent reports by the American Stroke Association, an affiliate of the American
Heart Association, indicate that stroke is on the rise. It is estimated that this year there
will be more than 750,000 new cases, resulting in over 150,000 deaths, in North America.
Stroke remains the third leading cause of death and the leading cause of adult disability
(7).

2.3 Benefits using Interventional Neuroradiology
Radiologists who specialize in the brain and spinal cord can guide tiny flexible microcatheters, metal coils, and other mini deices into minuscule blood vessels of the brain and
neck. Latient with bizarre symptoms that arise because some parts of their brain are
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either starved for or overwhelmed by blood are mildly sedated or given a general
anesthetic while the radiologist delicately intervenes to correct the abnormality, whether
to remove various obstructions to normal blood flow or to close off abnormal openings
(fistulas) or out pouching of blood vessel walls (aneurysm) which may cause hemorrhage
if it were to rupture. Because the work takes place inside people's brains and uses
devices guided from outside the body, the risk of failure or causing a second problem
while trying to correct the first one is high. But if all goes well, people get their lives
handed back to them (8).
Researchers at Johns Hopkins University report that a minimally invasive
procedure to strengthen the spine and relieve pain may be performed safely without first
conducting potentially dangerous contrast-enhanced imaging studies. The major
complication associated with percutaneous vertebroplasty (PV) is leakage of polymethyl
methacrylate (EMMA) into the spinal vasculature. Such a leak may potentially cause
radiculapathy (disease of the nerve roots), spinal cord compression, and pulmonary
embolism. Hopkins' Interventional radiology department uses Biplanar Angiography
suites to perform PV. Biplanar angiography systems gives physicians greater anatomic
information by presenting a three dimensional perspective of the vasculature (9).
International investigators report that patients who have hemorrhaged aneurysms in the
brain have better outcomes if they undergo a minimally invasive procedure than if they
are treated surgically (10).
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2.4 Development of Clinical Engineer
The role of today's Clinical Engineers is not merely as technology gurus dealing with
electrical safety issues, but their role has more shifted into the business regime of the
healthcare environment where they have to provide technology solutions to their
customers which are the clinicians, administrators, project managers etc. Providing better
customer service to their clients is the only way of survival for clinical engineers in the
healthcare arena where their role as professionals has always been questioned ever since
evolution of this discipline.

2.5 Clinical Engineer Duties
The whole process of equipment planning is a race against time. A Clinical Engineer
needs to make instant decisions based upon whatever data or information is made
available to the clinical engineer. The clinical engineer needs to take initiative and search
of that important information on the basis of which he would base his decision.
This information encompasses getting the current inventory of equipment in the
clinical department, getting the exact needs for equipment, getting the best pricing,
knowing the exact architectural plans as they go through revisions so as to keep tabs on
the space available for equipment to be housed, the exact budget dollars available for the
project, various deadlines for the project, delivery timelines etc.
The key to information acquisition is in knowing where to get the right
information and more importantly to know who can provide with such information. Thus
good people skills can have a very positive impact on endeavors. A Clinical Engineers,
simultaneously dealing with a multitude of tasks to make the ends meet. Α Clinical
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Engineer need to be on the same wavelength while conversing to all the people interacts
within his work in order to understand their needs and to convey your point of view. The
role of Clinical Engineers in the whole equipment planning process is more passive and
more of a consultant where just drives the whole process so that it would have a smooth
take off and a smooth landing afterwards. Personnel interactions and communication
during planning makes up 2/3 of the total work, the rest 1/6 is your knowledge and skills
and the remaining 1/6 is critical decision making.
Clinical engineer work might start by talking with the project managers about a
project, then talking to surgeons, physicians, nursing staff to knοω their needs, afterwards
discussing with the administrators to knοω what is acceptable budget wise, nest consult
with colleagues and vendors on equipment details, then finalizing the equipment plan
among the hospital personnel, and when it is approved go into the procurement phase or
phase over the work to the people involved in procuring.

2.6 Clinical Engineer Customers
The ultimate aim of a Clinical Engineer is to apply engineering skills in the healthcare
environment to improve patient care. Therefore, directly or indirectly serving the patients.
In terms of equipment planning, clinical engineer is basically there to serve clinicians by
helping them to procure technology which would aid them in providing patient care.
Hence, in this context, the primary customers are the clinicians, but they are not the only
one whom the clinical engineer is concerned with when looking at the broad spectrum of
the process of equipment planning. As discussed earlier, project managers rely heavily on
the Clinical Engineer as they consider them their eyes and ears in terms of medical
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technology. Administrators are nevertheless the most important decision makers. The
other important professionals are the architects who design the whole space and utilities,
Clinical Engineer is responsible to provide them with engineering and dimension related
specifications.
It should be noted that Clinical Engineer has an obligation to serve each of these
customers despite the differences among themselves which is very common. Clinical
Engineering is the binding agent that holds every one together and carries the process to a
stage where every one is on the same wavelength of understanding.

Figure 2.1 Diagram illustrating the range of interactions in which a clinical
engineer may be required to engage in a hospital setting.
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2.6.1 Clinicians
Clinicians usually express an interest in obtaining the latest and greatest technologies.
Some of them might also advocate a certain vendor or OEM. Cutting edge technology is
also a source for temptation for some of them. They also might exaggerate on the
quantity of the technology. It becomes the Clinical Engineers responsibility to make sure
that technology is not underutilized; it is serviceable, cost effective in long term usage
and conforms to human factors engineering!

2.6.2 Administrators
Administrators want to maintain their budget while obtaining good technologies. Clinical
engineer needs to make sure that safety and quality is not compromised in any way and
all requirements (including work load which would impact the quantity of equipment) for
the clinicians are met!

2.6.3 Project Managers
Project managers want every thing to fit in the approved budget and rely heavily on the
Clinical Engineer to convey to them the clinical needs of the project. Since Clinical
Engineer is closer to the clinicians they often use Clinical Engineer as a shield against the
turf battles. Clinical Engineer acts as the middle person in driving the whole process of
clinical facility design / renovation, hence is the missing link in the whole situation so
there is always un due pressure on them.
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2.6.4 Architects
Their main concern is to get all the dimensional and engineering specifications pertaining
to the equipment to design the facility. Clinical Engineer needs to work with them from
the point when the first drawings were made to the point each and every piece of
equipment is installed in the actual place (provide their valuable input to the clinicians
who derive the final outlook of the facility in conjunction with the architects)

2.7

Process of Equipment Planning

2.7.1 Request from Project Management
Usually, clinical departments initiate a request for a project of a new / renovated area to
meet their needs which would typically go through some sort of an approval committee,
and when the project is approved, it would be assigned to one of the project managers.
Sometimes, project management might be asked just to chalk out feasibility for a possible
project. Both ways, Clinical Engineer is approached for their input in identifying the cost
involved for equipment in the clinical area.

2.7.2 Identifying Equipment Needs
After being approached by project managers, Clinical Engineer determines what kind of
clinical area is being renovated / newly constructed, chalks out a generic plan for such an
area and narrows down equipment to specific models by taking hospital standards for
various equipments into account. The task of identifying equipment needs has two
phases. One is the `homework' phase whereby the Clinical Engineer uses their
professional judgment and experience to make an initial draft of an equipment plan. The
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other part, narrowing down the type and quantity of equipment, comes in after the major
decision makers have been identified and consulted with.

2.7.3 Identifying Key Decision Makers
This is by far the most important task in which the Clinical Engineer should be proficient.
Before submitting the final plan, the plan should be reviewed by the all key decision
makers and players. In an event Clinical Engineer fails to consider any one of the major
players, it could ruin Clinical Engineer reputation which is always at stake. These
decision makers usually include but not necessarily limited to, the director of the clinical
facility, nurse managers, clinical administrators, architects, epidemiologists, infection
control and safety personnel, project managers, contractors, facilities management.

2.7.4 Making a Good Decision under Budgetary Constraints (negotiating with
users, project managers, administrators, vendors)
After getting an idea of what the users want, and what the total budget dollars are, the
major task is to strike a balance between users' wishes and budget with what is
technically acceptable in terms quality, safety, efficacy and serviceability. Most of the
time, users demand equipment which might not be the right choice from an engineers
point of view, and at times what might be the right choice from the point of view might
not fit in the budget, hence compromise is needed to be made and making a good
decision with which every one is happy is what matters the most in the end.
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2.7.5 Follow up with POs and Delivery
The process phases go into procurement phase once equipment plan is approved and
signed off by the users, administrators and project management. Sometime the Clinical
Engineer is not involved in this process actively and at times they might be. In the event
they are actively involved in this process, they need to keep a follow-up with the
purchase dept on POs and vendors so that delivery could be made in correspondence with
the project timeline. In the event, Clinical Engineer is not directly involved in this
process; they should be proactive in providing all relevant information to the department
who is actually carrying out the procurement task. This builds good relations among
departments within the organization which is always a good thing in the long run.

2.8 Tools of the Trade
Access to the right information and to the right people having the right information is the
key to success in this business. The other piece of the puzzle is to have an effective
communication with your customers and others involved in the process.
Emergency Care Research Institute (ECRU) is a great resource when it comes to
knowing what is going in the medical device industry. It gives Clinical Engineer the
product evaluations and comparisons, contact information of potential vendors, price paid
for equipment by member hospitals and much more. Apart from this, MD Buy line is an
excellent resource when it comes to price comparisons and quotation analysis. An access
to the hospital's equipment management system is very important to get an idea of the
current inventory and performance of existing equipment (by looking at the service
history).
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A mini library of the codes, standards, regulations is always handy to have.
Catalogues of distributors and vendors for their products at hand could catalyze the
process of making a quick equipment plan. Apart from this, a software package such as
EA Plan by Attain® Software enables the Clinical Engineer to make equipment plans
(with the option of pulling out generic plans for certain clinical areas, with a wealth of
various equipment models with detailed specifications including pricing) integrated with
architectural drawings.
As said earlier communications is an essential part of the whole business. Hence
multiple phone lines, fax machines, speedy interne and effective email are a must for the
whole operation. Other than this, the usual office requirements should be met.

2.9 Conclusion
Regardless of whether the in-house department or an external medical equipment
planning consultant is doing the job, the same skill sets and attributes are required:
visionary thinking, teamwork, budgeting, scheduling, communicating, negotiating,
patience and perseverance.

CHAPTER 3
MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1

Introduction

This chapter is organized to outline the various phases in the construction of the JNR
suite. There are two sets of phases that are linked together in the construction, the first
being the phases of the overall construction project itself, and the second set is the
equipment planning phases, shown in Table 3.1. The gray shaded area of the table
represents the construction phases, while the non-shaded area of the table represents the
corresponding equipment planning phases.

Table 3.1 Typical Equipment Planning Steps
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The first step in a new construction or renovation project is the formation of a
project committee. The project committee members have various responsibilities and are
led by a project leader, typically an in-house architect. Other members of the team are the
clinicians who will be occupying the new space as well as the support staff who will be
providing support services to the area such as nursing staff, housekeeping, food service
and others.
All areas of the project are identified as part of a phase. Each phase description
includes constraints particular to that phase, other phases that must precede it and any
departmental moves out of the existing space that must precede the start of a new phase is
clearly outlined.
The following sections outline the proposed best practices approach to carrying
out the various phases involved in a new construction project.

3.2 Pre-Capital Approval
The first phase — pre-capital approval, is based on the hospital's strategic goal, which was
outlined previously in Literature Review. The hospital's strategic goal might include
services descriptions, workload and staffing projections, preliminary space requirements,
space adjacency requirements, and high-level estimates of what projected equipment will
cost. Architectural firms use this plan to help choose a site or location and to develop
preliminary cost estimates (10).
This part of the project planning includes everything from hospital's long-term
strategic goals to initial building/site inspections and assessments. Some of the
deliverables at this stage include developing projected equipment lists, and assessing new
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technologies. A medical equipment planner typically identifies the need for any
equipment closets, special heating, ventilation and air conditioning requirements, cable
paths, sharing of cable infrastructure and equipment that need special power requirements
including need for any uninterruptible power supply systems or power conditioners, and
which equipment needs to be on emergency power so the generator can be designed
appropriately.
The main focus of this phase is to secure the budget approval and the following
sections outline components of this phase.

3.3 Initial Needs Assessment

A needs analysis evaluates the status of its existing technology, determines to replace or
condemn equipment and identifies new and replacement technologies to consider. The
formal protocol proposed is using needs assessment forms, replacement justification
procedure to ensure that patient care issues, alternative technologies, financial
implications, and other treatment options are thoroughly considered in a balanced
manner. It identifies technologies that complement existing services, as well as those that
present strategic short-term financial opportunities.
For the purpose of the design of an Interventional Neuroradiology suite, referred
from this point onwards as 'MR Suite, the needs analysis should gather a list of basic
measurements or images that need to be acquired in order to determine the appropriate
equipment that are needed in the suite. As this suite exists, a typical INR suite picture is
obtained and shown in Figure 3.1 (12). Based on the typical NR suite, an outline of the
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patient flow is critical to understand the design of the suite that would match the patient
flow, shown in Figure 3.2.
Based on these projections as well as the types of equipment needed, the
following sub-phase can be accomplished, which is the Jnitial Budget Development.

Figure 3.1 Typical suite for Jnterventional Neuroradiology procedures and other special

procedures (11).
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Figure 3.2 Latient flow for a typical Jnterventional procedure.

The initial budget is developed by preparing a generic equipment list, specifically,
equipment types without specified manufacturers and models selected. Based on this
generic equipment list, an initial budget can be established by comparing list prices for
the different makes and models, and selecting the highest among all to ensure the budget
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dollars are secured regardless of the manufacturer of the equipment. Other components of
this initial budget that must be secured are as part of contingency planning are:

•

Equipment planning fees (typically 3% in an in-house setting).

•

Warehousing for equipment removed, or new equipment.

•

Inflation applied on future pricing.

Another major component of the budget approval process is to determine the
Certificate of Need (CON) Impact of the project. A Certificate of Need (CON) is a
certificate issued by a governmental body to an individual or organization proposing to
construct, modify, or close a health facility, acquire major new medical equipment,
modify a health facility, or offers a new or different health service or discontinue a
service. Such issuance recognizes that a facility or service, when available, will meet the
needs of those for whom it is intended. CON is intended to control expansion of facilities
and services by preventing excessive or duplicative development of facilities and
services.

3.4

Preplanning Phase

3.4.1 Technology Assessment

Technology assessment determines the clinical value, risk-benefit ratio and cost
effectiveness of new healthcare technologies. Technology assessment also examines
factors that will vary among nations and cultures, including legal and ethical
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considerations. There are two levels of technology assessment: micro-assessment and
macro-assessment (13).

3.4.1.1 Technology micro-assessment. Technology micro-assessment takes the "big
picture" approach and is usually undertaken by governments, academic institutions and
payers. Although not generally performed within healthcare institutions, its impact on a
specific facility can be considerable — for example, as it affects an insurer's willingness to
reimburse for a particular emerging technology, as shown in Figure 3.3 below.
It analyzes a particular healthcare technology for its unique attributes and
considers the clinical efficacy and effectiveness, cost-effectiveness, and safety of the
technology, taking into account alternative technologies intended to serve the same
purpose.
Technology micro-assessment is useful to ensure the proper use and introduction
of a technology. More specifically, it has the following purposes:

1. To prevent premature adoption of unproven technologies that may be neither
Clinically effective nor cost-effective
2. To maintain a proper order of priorities for healthcare goals and practices at
the overall national or regional level
3. To maintain a proper order of priorities for allocating clinical services within a
geographic area, based on how certain technology resources are regionalized
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3.4.1.2 Technology Micro-assessment. Technology micro-assessment evaluates a
technology for adoption within a specific healthcare facility, perhaps as part of a
departmental review or for a general procurement process. It also monitors the value of a
technology once it has been integrated into a facility's operations. The process (also
shown in Figure 3.4) includes the following steps:

1. Clinical Assessment – to determine whether the technology is appropriate and
desirable for the clinical and epidemiological needs of the patient population.
2. Supplier/Equipment Assessment — to evaluate the equipment supplier and the
specific systems or units being considered for acquisition (14).
3. Integration of Assessments — to make a final decision based on information and
conclusions drawn from the clinical and supplier/equipment assessments, as well
as — in some cases — previous assessments conducted in other areas of the
facility.
4. Reassessment — to reevaluate the technology after it has been implemented, as
well as the related processes that were adopted or altered to accommodate the
technology.

If technology micro-assessment is properly undertaken, healthcare facilities will
realize several major benefits:

•

Meeting the healthcare needs of the population served.

•

Realizing cost savings form enhanced productivity and from avoiding
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unnecessary or obsolete technologies.
•

Improving safety and quality of care.

•

Implementing technologies that are consistent with the facility's mission and level
of service.

•

Acquiring baseline information that can be used for reevaluations, planning, and
examination of cost-effectiveness and cost-benefit ratio
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Figure 3.3 ι FlFlowcnart ΟΙ tectmology macro-assessment.
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Figure 3.4 Flowchart of technology micro-assessment.
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3.4.2 Final Equipment List
In this component of the medical equipment planning process, the practical
considerations specific to replacing an existing piece of equipment or implementing a
new technology are explored. Specifically, there will be a need to determine whether the
facility has the physical and human resources necessary to assimilate and support the
technology.
To develop the final equipment list, the section that precedes this section must be
completed. Jn essence, the manufacturer would be selected and the models of the
equipment are also selected. Software tools can help in minimizing the time required to
prepare a budget to obtain approval from upper management.
To develop an equipment list with specifications, first, a generic equipment list is
prepared. The generic equipment list is prepared using the approved space program
usually done after the kick-off meeting for a project. The space program design outlines
the nursing concepts and skill levels required to service the new interventional suite. Α
program design, as shown in Table 3.2 gives a summary of the support space needed and
the suggested minimum size for a typical INR suite.
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Table 3.2 Space Program for an Interventional Neuroradiology Suite

By using the space program, and using a tool such as the Attainia EQLIan®
Software, a generic room-by-room list can be prepared. Selecting a departmental standard
in Attaining EQLIan does this® by following the screen shot instruction shown in
Appendix A. After selecting a department, the equipment list is populated with various
rooms and generic equipment (without manufacturer and models). The room names are
first changed to match the architect's Space Program and the room counts are matched.
Next, each item in the rooms is selected by entering hospital established standards. For
example, the hospital standard emergency cart is the Waterloo Healthcare UCM5PR
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Code cart. Once the model for the equipment is selected, the room equipment list is
populated with this model and the price is locked in.
After selecting all manufacturers and models for each item, the equipment list will
reflect the total equipment budget for the project.

3.5 Schematic Design Phase
The Preliminary Design phase consists of two sub-phases, Schematic Design and Design
Development. During Schematic Design alternative spatial solutions to the defined Scope
of Work are explored, priced and presented with the aid of site plans, architectural plans
showing all programmed spaces, elevations and sections.
At the end of Schematic Design one set of alternatives is selected to be carried
into the Design Development phase. Since the project involves exterior architectural on
hospital-owned property it will be presented to the upper management for Preliminary
Approval.
Schematic Design services for a clinical engineer include:

•

Preparing the final budget

•

Vendor selection

These responsibilities are usually covered in the previous sections, but in this
section, they present the critical path towards developing site-specific plans for
equipment installation based on vendor specific installation templates.
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The previous section prepares the final budget, whereby after the equipment list is
populated, the software tool automatically calculates the total equipment budget. The
clinical engineer then specifies inflation rates, clinical engineering fees, which is
typically three percent of the equipment budget and freight and warehousing costs.
The following sections explain in more detail the various components of the
Schematic Design phase.

3.5.1 Identifying Utility Requirements
The main goal of the clinical engineer in this section is to review the installation
templates for each item in the equipment list, specify the proper locations for this
equipment on the floor plan and review installation templates to identify utility
requirements.
The following sections outline the utility requirements based on the Installation
Template that must be matched by the facility installing the equipment.

3.5.1.1 Environmental Requirements. Environmental requirements or limitations
specifies the proper room climate, in specific the Relative Humidity (RHO) and
Temperature that must be maintained to ensure proper use of the equipment, for example,
The Innovate Operator Console must be maintained in an environment with Relative
Humidity ranging from 20-80% during usage and 5-95% during storage or non-use. The
room temperature must be maintained at a minimum of +5 to +40 degrees Celsius during
use and -40 to +70 degrees Celsius when not used. These requirements are met by taking
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into account the Heat Output (BTU) of each component of the system and providing
chilling for components that need it.

3.5.1.2 Radiation Protection. The clinical engineer is also responsible for obtaining
the radiation produced by the system from the vendor and forwarding those requirements
to the hospital Physics Group to prepare a radiation shielding report.

3.5.1.3 Electrical Requirements. In this section, the clinical engineer obtains the
electrical requirements for the system and forwards it to the electrical engineer to
determine site specific modifications or upgrades needed to install the new equipment.
The specific electrical requirements include the number of phases, voltage, power,
frequency and grounding requirements of the system. For example, the impedance of the
ground wire to earth should be lower than 2 ohms and this cable should be at minimum
25 square mm sized wires (AWG2).
The Emergency Power requirements are also communicated to the hospital
electrical systems manager to ensure that sufficient emergency power is required to keep
the system running in an event of a power failure, sags or surges. For example, the
Innova system has to be powered by a second circuit coming from an emergency power
generator. The power is cut for about 20 seconds while the system reboots, therefore, if a
Uninterruptible Lower Supply (UPS) feeds the system, it should be sized for 300 EVA
with an autonomy of 10 minutes minimum, for further local contingency.
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3.5.1.4 Structural Requirements. Jn this section, the structural requirements of the
system is reviewed and matched with the facility's current structural condition. The
structural requirements specifies room sizes, door sizes, type of flooring„ water and cable
conduits, ceiling type and rail or boom mountings for television suspension.

3.5.1.5 Room Layout. Finally, after considering the structural, electrical, radiation and
environmental requirements of the system, the room layout is studied, as shown in Figure
3.5.
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Table 3.3 Legend for Items in Figure 3.5
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Table 3.3 Continued

3.6 Design and Development
Design phase follows the "Schematic Design Phase" and precedes the "Contract
Document Phase". This process continues the evolution of the project design. It includes
positioning of the equipment and cabinetwork, finalizing the interior wall layout,
determining the interior design appearance, and defining the engineering infrastructure.
At the end of the Design Development phase, the documents will include sufficient
information for a Contractor to develop cost information and contract for a Guaranteed
Maximum Price (GIMP).
In this phase, the clinical engineer updates and develops equipment layout for the
hospital based on the manufacturer's proposed room layout (outlined in the previous
section). The clinical engineer utilizes the Attaining EQPlan® Software to review
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equipment list and import CAD symbols of each item in the equipment list into the floor
plan prepared by the architect.
Other responsibilities of the equipment planner are outlined in the following
sections, which include preparing bid documents, analyzing bid responses and selecting a
vendor.

3.6.1 Preparing Bid Documents
In this section, the clinical engineer prepares the bid specification documents, as a
result of the needs assessment that was previously done. The bid document
communicates to potential vendors the basic needs of the system that must be met, in
other words it contains all the technical and nontechnical requirements of the system by
the hospital (13).
This bid document is then posted on the interne or sent directly to the vendors
that have been narrowed down by the process of technology macro and microassessment.

3.6.2 Analyzing Bid Responses
At the bid response due date, the clinical engineer ensures that all bid responses are
received. The bids are now analyzed by combining all responses in a single matrix. Each
vendor's responses are studied and scores are then given to each vendor based on their
response in each section. The overall score is then reviewed and a vendor is selected by
weighing the bid response versus cost benefits with the help of purchasing specialists.
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3.7 Construction Phase
In this phase, the clinical engineer reviews the equipment list with the General Contractor
(GC) and specifies installation responsibility (14). The clinical engineer also attends all
ongoing contractor meetings to ensure that the work performed follows the equipment
specifications. The following sections outline the responsibility of the clinical engineer in
the construction sub-phase.

3.7.1 Procurement
In the procurement phase, after analyzing bid responses and selecting the vendor, the
clinical engineer reviews and negotiates the best option for a service contract. The
clinical engineer also completes vendor negotiations and prepares a Purchase Order (PO)
package with delivery instructions. The clinical engineer is also responsible to review all
equipment decant issues such as trade, disposal or lease impact of equipment being
replaced.

3.7.2 Delivery Scheduling & Coordination for Installation
This sub-phase involves scheduling the delivery of the new equipment with the users.
Equipment arriving at the loading dock is received by the Logistics Specialist (LS). This
individual is further responsible for ensuring that equipment is safely stored in the
warehouse or delivered to the project site (16).
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3.7.3 Incoming Inspection, asset Tagging and IS Security Requirements

After the equipment arrives at the construction site, the complete punch list of the project
is witnessed by the architect, contractor and clinical engineer along with the users that are
to occupy the new space. The next step is to carry out Incoming Inspections. This is a
process that is typically accomplished by the biomedical equipment technicians to ensure
that equipment performs to its specifications and leakage currents are within acceptable
limits.
After the equipment passes its electrical safety check, the equipment is accepted
by the Biomedical Engineering Department as part of its asset and enters the Medical
Equipment Management Plan. The first step in this plan is to tag the asset with a unique
Biome Asset Number that will then identify that piece of equipment in the equipment
database.
If the new equipment requires a network connection, the Information Security (IS)
requirements are also met by placing the device on a quarantine network and scanning the
device for any vulnerability. If any vulnerabilities are identified, the manufacturer is
responsible for installing a patch to the system or making appropriate modifications in
order to pass the IS security scan. The device that passes the security scan then goes into
the production environment.

3.7.4 Training

The last responsibility of the clinical engineer in a new construction project is the
equipment training. Here, the clinical engineer ensures that all staff occupying the new
space is trained on the proper use and safety features of the equipment. Typically, the
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clinical engineer obtains a training schedule from the vendor and prepares a training
schedule for all the staff. After all relevant training is completed; the operation of the new
space begins.

CHaPTER 4
RESULTS aND DISCUSSION

4.1

Introduction

This chapter is organized to follow the various phases proposed in the methods for the
construction of the INR suite. The two sets of phases — the architecture construction
phases and the equipment planning phases were combined and presented in Table 3.1.
The proposed combination is then used to create a departmental policy for the
professional services offered to the hospital, as shown in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1 Department Lolicy for Equipment Planning Services

Recognizing that no two projects are alike, the equipment planner undertakes each
assignment on an individualized basis, providing only those services that are required.
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The best practices approach for the construction of an Interventional
Neuroradiology (JNR) Suite is shown in the Best Practices Matrix, shown in Table 4.2
below. The Best Practices Matrix is a Design/Development Matrix that provides a
summary of how the basic phases of medical equipment relate to the basic phases of
architectural design.
The left hand column of the matrix presents the five basic phases of development
- Concept, development, Development, Construction and Operation - and lists some of
the basic activities that occur in each phase. The lists are not exhaustive but they give a
good overview of the types of activities that occur over the course of a typical healthcare
construction project.
Finally, the right hand column lists specific steps that should be taken at each
phase of the design/development process to ensure that high quality design is achieved.
These steps form the backbone of the Best Practices Matrix and are described in detail in
Table 4.2.

Table 4.2 Best Practices Matrix to Approach the Construction of an Interventional Neuroradiology (IN) Suite

II. Pre-Planning

What goes on in the development process

•
•
•

Technology assessment.

What goes on in the design process

•

Final equipment list.

Include:

Determine project, potential location and

•

Existing Facilities Surveys

•

Site Analysis Phase - Activities May

Use design considerations checklist to

Evaluate site: cost and availability,

Obtain professional design assistance at
the very beginning.

•

Include:

Analyze target occupants and establish
resident-related design goals for the

technical and environmental issues.

•

Assemble the right project team.

guide the design process.
o

target occupants.

•

•
•

Establish organizational goals for the
project.

•

Pre-Design Phase - Activities May

What to do ensure a well designed project

Visit and evaluate similar projects.

•

o

Site Development Planning

o

Detailed Site Utilization Studies

o

On-Site Utility Studies

o

Zoning Processing Assistance

Early Schematic Design Phase - Activities
May Include
o

Architectural Design

o

Landscape Design

o

Equipment List and Room
Layout

project.

III. Schematic Design Phase

What goes on in the development process
•

Initial kick off meeting to discuss project.

•

Review space plan and clinical

What goes on in the design process
•

Schematic Design Phase - Activities May
Include:

What to do ensure a well designed project
•

layout!review!populate AutoCAD

programming.
•

•

drawings with equipment.

Equipment planner develops feasibility!

o

Architectural Design

project equipment budget.

o

Structural Design

o

Mechanical Design

o

Electrical Design

o

Equipment Layout

o

Civil Design

o

Landscape Design

equipment plan/room-by-room.

o

Interior Design

Equipment planner considers IT

o

Materials Research

Review responsibility list with team for

•

Equipment planner develops project
timelines/GANT Chart.

•

Perform baseline departmental inventory

•

•

Equipment planner develops generic

technology requirements.
•

Converts generic list to
manufacturer!model specific and update
pricing.

•

Develops equipment specifications and
generates Manufacture cut sheet book.

Reviews!modifies equipment
specifications and generates Mfg. cut

if applicable.
•

Reviews!update MFG!model specific
plan.

who plans what.
•

Update!Develops equipment

sheets.
•

Administrative!clinical sign-off if scope
changes occur.

V. Construction/Installation Phase

What goes on in the development process

•
•
•
•
•

Award construction contract's).

What goes on in the design process

•

Initiate construction.

Contract Documents Phase - Activities
May Include
o Architectural Design

•
•
•
•
•

•

are being met.
o

Structural Design

completion.

o

Mechanical Design

Initiate marketing and lease-up, including

o

Electrical Design

o

Equipment Layout

Conduct open house for community

o

Landscape Design

participants, press, etc

o

Interior Design

o

Materials Research

Negotiate certificate of substantial

Manage construction close out.

Staff up.
Occupy.
Provide services.
Operate.
Continue communication with

Monitor construction to ensure that all
key design,
construction and finish goals
iii

Manage change orders,

outreach within the community.

•
•

What to do ensure a well designed project

•

Bidding or Negotiations Phase - Activities
May Include
o Bidding Materials
o

Bidding!Negotiation

o

Analysis of

community.

Alternates!Substitutions
o

Bid Evaluation

0

Contract Award

•

Create an operation and maintenance
manual for the project.

•

Complete Project Book.
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4.2

Pre-Capital approval

At outlined in Chapter 3, the object of the pre-capital approval is to secure the budget and
financial sources for the construction project. Based on the initial needs assessment, the
results are tabulated in Table 4.3 below and the meeting minutes to determine the needs
are attached in Appendix B.

Table 4.3 Initial Needs Assessment Results
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As a result of the initial needs assessment, this requirement is translated into
technical requirements for the system. By reviewing available models in the market, the
lists of vendors that fulfill all the requirements were narrowed down to:

•

Philips Allure 15

•

GE Ιηηονα 4100

The vendors are then contacted to submit preliminary proposals with all features
and options for budgetary purpose. Other equipment that is part of the suite are also
included in the preliminary budget. This is obtained through the Attaining EQPlan®
Software by importing a room standard for an INR suite as shown in Table 4.3.
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The initial budget is prepared by preparing a generic equipment list without
specific manufacturer or model information. Initial budget is establish by using list prices
for the smaller equipment and obtaining budgetary quotations for larger equipment, such
as the biplane x-ray system. The costs of these items are then added in the software tool
and a budget report is prepared, such as Figure 4.1 below. Notice that in addition to the
cost of equipment, freight, warehousing, inflation and fees are also added to provide an
accurate budget, which is submitted to the Project Manager.

Figure 4.1 Interventional Neuroradiology (lNR) suite overall budget.
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The preliminary budget is used to secure a Certificate of Need (CON) Approval
from the State of New York Department of Health (DOH). The approval is posted on
their website which states the following:
021195 NEW YORM PRESBYTERIAN HOSPlTAL New York WEILL
CΟRNELL CENTER

•

APPLlCATlON APPROVED ON 10/21/2002

•

APPROVED PROJECT COST: $3,400,797.00

•

Construct Interventional Neuroradiology Suite

Typically, all the processes following the Pre-Capital Approval do not start until
this statement is posted on the Department of Health website.

4.3

Pre-planning Phase

After securing the budget approval and CON submission, a detailed technology
assessment is carried out to see the suitable technology for lnterventional Neuroradiology
procedures. At the time this project was approved, a technology macro assessment had
already been completed by third party health insurers, hence, for the purpose of this
project, only a technology micro assessment was carried out to select the appropriate
vendor for the requirements.
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Table 4.4 Results of Interventional Neuroradiology System Comparison Philips vs. GE

[Source of data: Quotation Analysis performed on vendor quotations using protocol
outlined in Appendix 4.2]
Based on the technology comparison carried out, GE's Innovate 2020 Model for the
Biplane system is chosen because of the promise to upgrade to a flat-panel technology
during the third quarter of 2004. The results of the technology comparison are then
presented to the doctors and their administration for approval.
After drafting out the legal terms of the replacement in the third quarter of 2004
and obtaining the agreement from both parties, the final equipment list is developed as
shown in Appendix D. This report is a general room-by-room computerized based report
based on functional/space program documents or most current set of architectural plans.
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These report, identify on a room-by-room basis, the individual items of fixed,
major moveable, and minor equipment typically required for effective delivery of patient
care. In addition, it provides the basis for confirmation of room sizes. Architecturally
significant equipment is defined as equipment that has significant implications related to
electrical (requires electrical other than 120Vοlts or greater than 5 Amps, hard wires and
requires dedicated outlets), plumbing (water, steam, drain), mechanical (ventilation, gases
or vacuum) and structural requirements.
Also included in this report are manufacturer technical data sheets on
architecturally significant equipment. In addition, each technical data sheet will have a
cover sheet summarizing the specific equipment item by description, item number, utility
requirements, specific clearance requirements and the room locations of the equipment
through the entire project.

4.4 Schematic Design Phase
During the Schematic Design of the IN suite, two alternative spatial solutions to the
defined Scope of Work were explored, priced and presented with the aid of site plans,
architectural plans showing all programmed spaces, elevations and sections. This plan is
showmen in the following section.
At the end of Schematic Design, one set of alternatives was selected to be carried
into the Design Development phase. Since the project involves exterior architectural on
hospital-owned property it was presented to the upper management and obtained
Preliminary Approval.
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As mentioned in the proposed best practices, Schematic Design services for a
clinical engineer include:

•

Preparing the final budget

•

Vendor selection

These responsibilities are usually covered in the previous sections, but in this
section, they present the critical path towards developing site-specific plans for
equipment installation based on vendor specific installation templates.
Firstly, the clinical engineer develops a utility requirement document for the
architect, electrical and mechanical engineer. This specification document is prepared for
each piece of equipment on the list, as shown in Appendix E.
The ideal room layout for the equipment was then prepared by the architect, with
the help of the installation template and input from the clinical engineer, as shown in
Figure 4.2 below.
The following equipment positions were then determined by the users:

1. Control Room — Hemodynamic monitoring workstation, Hospital
computer workstations, Video conferencing workstation, Licture
Archiving and Communications Systems (LACS) dual monitor diagnostic
workstation
2. Procedure Room — Television chain to display the following images:
i.

Fluoroscopic images from the Innovate system
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ii.

Previous diagnostic quality images — such as previous x-rays

iii.

Vital signs monitoring — real time display of all vital signs for
everyone present during the case

iv.

Digital Subtraction Angiography (ASA) dose monitoring

Figure 4.2 New York Presbyterian Interventional Room Layout.
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4.5

Design and Development

In this phase, the design process evolution continued. The main responsibilities carried
out were preparing bid documents, analyzing bid responses and selecting a vendor.
The bid document was prepared by forming a team with the purchasing
department. The section of interest to the clinical engineer is Section VI which is
Equipment Specifications. In this section, the exact specifications that are needed are
outlined in an Excel spreadsheet and after obtaining approval from the user department, it
was combined with the other specifications to form the bid document, as shown in
Appendix F.
The bid document was then sent out to the vendors that were identified in the
technology micro assessment process and a response date was given. After that date, the
responses were analyzed with a matrix, as shown in Figure 4.3. Since these responses are
unique and confidential to the hospital, it is not shown in this figure, but rather a sample
of a comparison matrix is shown.
After the responses are carefully analyzed, the vendor is selected and the project
is now ready to go into the construction phase.
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Figure 4.3 Bid summary.
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4.6 Construction Phase
In this phase, the equipment list was reviewed with the General Contractor (GC) and
responsibilities for removing or installing equipment is clarified and entered into the
meeting minutes.
In the procurement phase, the Strategic Sourcing and Procurement Department
reviews the pricing model that the clinical engineering department submits and gets the
last and best offer from the vendors. After modifying or reviewing this pricing, purchase
orders are issued for each company and delivery dates and other specific instructions are
given to the vendor in order to avoid early/late deliveries as well as back orders.
The equipment is then received by the Logistics Specialist and delivered to the
project site. The equipment is installed and incoming inspection was carried out. The
workstations went through a quarantine process where their hard drives were scanned for
vulnerabilities. After the one week quarantine process, they obtained production IP
addresses and were connected via a Virtual Local Area Network (ALAN).
Training for the doctors and nurses as well as other support staff dealing with this
equipment was then scheduled and after receiving all the training, the equipment
operation started. The workflow changes and policy and procedures manual were then
changed in order to train the staff on their improved workflow with the new equipment.
The equipment then went into operation and the warranty period started.

CHaPTER 5
CONCLUSION

5.1 Introduction
The term "best practice" literally means the best possible way of doing something. The
object of this thesis was to gather process steps and associated processes, understand their
fundamental purpose and rearrange the process steps to create a best practices approach
to constructing a new Interventional Neuroradiology (lNR) Suite.
Instructional best practices are general principles, guidelines, and suggestions for
good and effective practices that are supported by research. For example, the hospital
policy and procedure manuals for each department are part of the instructional best
practices and are always used during the orientation of a new employee.
However, in a new project construction, the unique experience of the team approach
should be documented and analyzed in order to create future guidelines that may be
easily adaptable to all projects; hence the best practices approach.
Office of Technology Assessment and Management (TAM) manual 1997
identify seven proven principles of effective project management. Based on decades of
research, it describes conditions that promote, enhance, and increase clinical engineering
value through role building in healthcare construction projects.
The key findings of this thesis are summarized in Table 4.2. Because healthcare
construction is a complex process that varies depending upon funding approval, timely
delivery of service, management expectations and state approval, department directors
should use this approach as a guide in their standard operating procedures.
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5.2

Implementation

Simply using the departmental policy and procedures does not guarantee successful
healthcare construction outcomes. Instead, department directors must consider how the
best practices approach relates to their standard operating procedures. Using this
approach requires systematic and thorough planning prior to implementation. Once
implemented, directors should evaluate the effectiveness of using the approach by
systematically assessing its effectiveness during and/or at the end of the implementation.
Department directors can bring this approach into practice most effectively by
using this three- step process:

5.2.1 Step 1: Plaii
Planning involves determining how to best incorporate technology into healthcare by
determining its optimal uses and effect on delivery of patient care. Studies show that
medical equipment underutilization is often the result of poor planning. Departmental
directors should follow these four steps when deciding what technologies to use and how
to use them.
•

Understand personal technological proficiency.

Physicians should take into account the time and effort necessary to learn and operate
available technology and understand their own level of technological proficiency. It is
also important to practice using technology in the beta environment prior to using it
during a case.
•

Determine patient needs and technician technology skills.
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This step is important because it affects the degree to which patients benefit from
the use of the technology. Administering a brief survey in the first week of an
implementation can help identify what patients want from the care and how comfortable
they feel using technology.
•

Establish a clear purpose for using the technology.
Simply adding technology to healthcare delivery does not guarantee improved

patient care. Healthcare technology use should align with institutional objectives and
patient outcomes. Institutional objectives are clearly stated descriptions of what an
organization wants to accomplish through delivery of healthcare.
•

Determine the availability of the technology and technical support.
Check the availability of equipment and software early in the planning process

and have a back-up plan in case the technology fails. If the technology is too complex to
operate comfortably, check to see if procedural technical support is available. Always
have technical support contact information readily available.

5.2.2 Step 2: Implement
Implementing healthcare technology refers to integrating technology into an institutional
program and using it to achieve specific strategic objectives and patient outcomes.
This thesis recommends department directors focus on the following best
practices strategies as they incorporate technology into healthcare delivery:
•

Increase interaction between patients and care givers.

•

Increase cooperation among support staff.

•

Increase staff active learning.
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Technology can provide additional opportunities for staff to apply what they learn.
•

Prompt patient feedback.

•

Facilitate patients' procedure time and caregiver's delivery time on task

•

Communicate expectations.

•

Benefits for staff with diverse talents and ways of learning.

5.2.3 Step 3: assess
Organizational technology assessment is the systematic examination of a particular aspect
of healthcare technology use (e.g., content delivery, method, testing approach,
technological innovation) to determine its effect and/or how it can be improved.
Assessment should focus on improving patient care and/or teaching practices and inform
planning decisions on what to do differently the next time technology is used. Common
assessment questions include how the use of instructional technology increased patient's
post-procedure performance, improved staff attitude and confidence, facilitated
caregiver's content mastery, improved staff problem solving skills, or promoted patient
centered care delivery.
The following guidelines are helpful when assessing organizational healthcare
technology:
•

Assessment should be driven by patient safety and delivery purposes.
When assessing healthcare technology, focus on the stated patient care objectives

and patient outcomes. The best objectives and outcomes are both specific and
measurable.
•

Assessment should reflect a comprehensive concept of learning.
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Because learning is a complex process, involving values and attitudes as well as
content knowledge, assessment may also include other aspects of the organizational
experience such as staff acquisition of learning strategies or confidence levels.
•

Assessment should focus on care delivery processes as well as patient outcomes.
Which patient receives best under what conditions should be assessed, as well as

how they receive their outcomes. Identifying the types of patients who benefit most from
the use of healthcare technology is also appropriate.
•

Assessment should be an ongoing process.

•

Assessment is not just a one-time event to perform at the end of a construction or
operation program. It should be conducted continuously to keep track of
organizational effectiveness and patient progress over time.

5.3

Benefits of Best Practices approach

Determining which patients benefit most, what staff learned, and other consequences of
integrating technology into healthcare helps to make technology a more effective learning
tool. Thus, the assessment of healthcare technology provides several benefits:
•

It helps sharpen organizational focus by continually monitoring whether care
delivery goals and objectives are being met.

•

It helps detect and address organizational challenges.

•

It helps improve delivery of care by making appropriate adjustments in medicine
practices or modifying institutional programs.

•

It helps make delivery of care practices more systematic, flexible, and effective.

•

It helps tailor delivery of care to the context of the case.
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• It helps improve the quality of patient life.

5.4 Limitations
Limitations of this best practices approach is that it is gathered solely from data observed
through one major construction process. A more comprehensive set of data could have
yielded a more thorough and practical best practice guideline (14). The guideline, while
being comprehensive and accurate becomes a little unrealistic with respect to a project
timeline and thus, subsequent testing should be carried out to measure its suitability and
recommend changes.

5.5 Future Work
In the future, reassessment should focus on improving patient care and/or medicine
teaching practices and informed planning decisions on what to do differently the next
time technology is introduced. The best practices approach proposed can be used in any
technology being introduced into the hospital environment in order to achieve project
timelines and specific patient outcomes. Common reassessment questions include how
the use of healthcare technology increased patient's post-procedure performance,
improved staff attitude and confidence, facilitated caregiver's content mastery, improved
staff problem solving skills, or promoted patient centered care delivery.
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5.6

The Relationship between Organizational Best Practices and
Technology assessment

Care givers often use technology in their procedures without making a significant
connection between technology use, their delivery of care, and patient outcome, because
most simply assume that using technology will automatically improve patient outcomes.
Without assessing its appropriateness and effectiveness, however, it is not possible to
know whether healthcare technology is helping patients receive better care or improving
outcomes.
To make reasonable judgments about the impact of healthcare technology,
caregivers should have clearly set criteria for assessment. The decision to use healthcare
technology should be based on the degree to which it supports organizational objectives
and patient outcomes, not just its availability.

aPPENDIX a
USING AATTAINIA EQPLaN FOR PROJECT MaNaGEMENT

First, a new project is created with the approved project name, reference number and
current project phase, as shown in the drop down menu in the figure below.
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After entering the project information, ,the department names that will reside in this
project is entered and the corresponding room names are selected either from a room
standard or by Creating a New Room, shown in the next step.
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Α new room is created by selecting either from the room standards or by creating a new
room, shown in the figure below.
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After creating a new room, or selecting a room from the room standard, the project items
are added into the corresponding room.
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The project items are then added, and the item technical datasheet is printed out as shown
in the figure below.

aPPENDIX B
MINUTES OF MEETING WITH DOCTORS

The Doctor is interested in getting flat panel detector, bi-planar equipment. Such
equipment does not exist but GE will come out with one in the 3 rd Quarter of 2004.
Hence as of now, the NIR will get a simple bi-planar (without a flat panel) and as the flat
panel one becomes available, will swap it.
The swapping with the flat panel has also some monitory considerations
associated with it (budgeting certain amount for 2003 and then 2004). Need to get exact
details.
The details of the product selected resides with Rick Perez (Director of radiology)
i.e. specs and quotes.
The doctor has specified the following specs for the equipment (see the needs
assessment form by MD byline):
•
•

Biplane
The product is should fulfill the considerations intended for use in a teaching
facility

•

It should specifically be geared for performing NIR procedures

•

Image detector size 9" x 2'

•

3D Rotational Angiography

•

Angio / MR fusion software, Clip/Coil Software, Virtual Angioscopy

•

Image Acquisition mode: 1024x 1024

•

Maximum Frame rate: 7.5 FPS
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•

Avg. length of image acquisition: 20 sec

•

# of labs to be networked: 2

•

Preferred Archive Device: DVD Technology

•

Archive Architecture: extended/local network (central file server)

•

Juke Box is desired

•Online Digital Workstation required for Review and Analysis and CD read write
•

Method of workstation to be corrected to the system: Direct Connect

•

Need to record (Video events of the whole procedure) fluoroscopy for
simultaneous biplane for

•

Medical and Legal Purposes

•

Teaching purposes

aPPENDIX C
CHECKLIST FOR QUOTES AND PROPOSALS

1.

A vendor's quote should be considered a legal document, representing that

company's pricing, available models, delivery, payments terms, warranty, etc. It serves
to protect both parties --consumer and vendor.

2.

Each quotation (with associated documents) should have all components and

agreements involved in the sale confirmed in writing from the vendor of choice. Toth
you and the vendor are entitled to have the correct expectation of what is to be delivered,
when it is to be delivered, all possible consequences of failure to meet those expectations,

and complete cost.

3. To provide maximum protection for the hospital's interest, MDT recommends using
the following checklist with each quote/proposal you receive:
a) The manufacturer's (or dealer's) letterhead
b) Name, title, and signature of company's authorized agent
c) Your facility name
d) Date (check for expiration date of quote)
e)

A complete listing of all quoted components (preferably with associated pricing of

each component) with catalog numbers (can denote obsolete vs. current models)
f)

Total purchase price

g) All pages (including significant letters and attachments)
h)

Payment terms
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i)

Delivery

j)

Freight costs

k) Installation costs, timing and responsibilities
1) Discount (reason for discount is NICE to have but not required)
m) Quote numbers (some vendors do not use quote numbers at all; others use on all
quotes except budgetary)
n) All training/education to be provided (with associated costs)

4.

Under ideal circumstances, your quote will contain ALL of the above information;

however, we are aware that there are exceptions and concessions that exist in the real
world. If in doubt whether your quote or bid response contains enough information to
protect your interests, feel free to forward it to MDT for further evaluation. If enough
information exists to process your Price Analysis request, we will proceed with your
request and provide as much information as possible.

5.

NOTE: We encourage you to send quotes in to MDB as soon as you receive them to

avoid:
a) Price increases,
b)

Missed vendor fiscal year end,

c) Missed promotional pricing and
d) Marketplace changes that could potentially change your price.

APPENDIX D
NEW YORK PRESBYTERIaN
CORNELL-OFD-INTERVENTIONaL RaDIOLOGY
BUDGET SUMMARY BY DEPARTMENT
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Dept Name: Intervermonal Neuron Lab
ID#

Qty Description
Room Name: Neuron Control Room

4612-011

I Viewbox

Room Name

2/2 Panel., Sedate

N

Α

Manufacturer

Model
Room#: Ρ -5-dυρ

Ε ΓΙ C

WoIf X-Ray Corporation

Τrimline Plus :Ιο 29022

Ν 01C

Neuro Procedure Room

Room#:

Ρ4 -dυρ

3372-035

3 Apron, Lead

WdIf X-Ray Corporation

65023- Εasywraρ Large

Ν

010

3

3478-002

1

Cabinet, :Storage CΙίnical,
Νarcοtc

Omnimed, Inc

181801

Ν

01C

I

C-000001

9

42661-36

Ν

010

2

6007-002

1

Cable, nνaνe mood
Ρressυre, GE monitor
Cart Anesthesia 8/9 drawer

8600 l8-drwr)

Ν

010

3

6795002

1

Cart, Procedure, Card

Harloff Company/Health care
Products Div.
innerspace - Date

3825ΕCΡ

Ν

0/0

5863-056

i

Cart, Procedure General

Αττιstτοng Medical Industries Inc

AMC I Mini Cart

Ν

010

3

5657-029

1

Cart, Supply, Εncίοed

innerspace - Date

4200DS DMded Shelf

Ν

010

3

5610-001

1

Column Service Fixed,
Ceiling, Retractable

ΗιΉ Rom - Service Columns

Mc

ι

0 -000001

1

Custom Cart

Custom Like ΑS2Ο00

Ν

010

2

C-000001

1

Custom Cart 42" w/5 Divided
Shelves

Custom

Ν

010

2

367.8-008

3 ΟefibήΙlatcr, Monitor,
w/Pacemaker

MSenes

Ν

010

2

SoliMedcalCorpation

Epicure Ρό6ΟCΡΤ

Ν

Dept Name :
ID#

ΙήteτγeπίΙoπal Neuron Lab
Qty Descrιρtοn

Ν
Manufacturer

Α

Model

Ε

Ft!

C

KG 3

Ν

0/C

I

ΑΕ-5359 Light &eiςe

N:

0/C

Ι

20

Ν

0/0

,

2010 Chrome

Ν

01C

3

6364-003

4

Dsρeπser Gονe Multi Βο

Armstrong Medic& industries, Inc

3716-007

4

Dsρeπseτ Gίονe, Single όοx

Armstrong Medkat industries, inch..

C-000001

1

Disposal, Sharps. Rotor

3836-042

1

Hamper, Linen

C.;000001

I

IV Track, Ceiling Mounted

4000

Ν

0/0

2

C-000001

I

Monitor, Ρhγsiologic

Solar 8000

Ν

010

2

C-000001

1

Μοnitοr Ρhysiοοgic, Portable

Dash

Ν

0/0

2

c-Οοοcι

I

Ρiρ&ne, Medical Gas, Ceiling
Drop, Retractable

Wei

Ν

0/0

2

4182-012

1

Pump, infusion. Swinge

Harvard clinical Tecimoiogy, Inc.

Harvard 2 Pump

Ν

010

2

4311-011

1

Shield, Lead, Mobile

Aadco Medical inch_

S-610 Ace. Height:

Ν

010

3

4381-014

5

Stand, IV, Chrome

Pryor Prodects, Inc.

107 (4 hook)

Ν

01C

3

4416-024

1

Stool, Step

Graham Field Health Products

GF1841-2

Ν

0/0

3

C-000001

2

Stool, Surgeon

9G-193ΑΑ

Ν

010

2

C-000001

1

Wail Cabinets

Custom

Ν

0/C

2

4690-002

I

Waste Can, 32-36 Gallon

Rυbbermaid Healthcare Products

2632 w/doily 2640

Ν

0/0

3

4687-003

1

Waste Can, 8k-Ηuzaτdουs

Rubbemiaid Heaithcare Products

:6146 Red (23 gel)

Ν

0/C.

3

C-000001

1

Work Station, 36"

Custom

Ν

0/C

2

C00Ο001

1

Work Statian 36"

Custom

Ν

0/C

2

Beckman Inc.

Dept. Name

ΙηΙeτνenΐοnal Neuron Lab

Ιο#Qty Βesειiρϋοn
C-000001

1

C-000001
C-000001

1

Room Name:

N
Manufacturer

Α

Model

Ε

Fit

C

Work Station, 3:61

Custom

Ν

0/C

2

Work Sta:tίοn 36"

Custom

N

0/C

.2

Ν

0/0

2

Ν

0/C

2

< Ray System Αngiο 6, Plane

Innovate 2020

.Sυpply Rοοm

Room#:

Ρ -5-dιιρ

C-000001

1

Desk, we Overhead Cabinets

C-000001

I

ENEMA Cardiology Phantom

07480

Ν

0/0

2

C-000001

1

Shebang, Μοbie on Track

Metromax

Ν

0/C

2

Ν

ON

2

Room Name :
:3938-004

1

Room Name:

Starves Work Center

Alcove
lineage, Leiser, X-Ray Film, Dr#

Rοοm:
Eastman Kodak, Health lmaging

Conference / Classrοοm

DryView 8100 Direct Connect

Room#:

L-615

C-000001

1

Projector, Vide ceiling mount

Panasonic

ΡΠ-780U

Ν

0/0

2

4282-002

1

Screen, Projection, Motorized,
Ceiling Mount

Da-Lite Screen Cοmρaπy Inc.

Boardroom Electron (70 χ 70)

Ν

0/C

1

4610-003

1

Viewbax 2 Panel Surface

Wolf Χ Ray CοΓροτatoι'

Ν

0/C

Triune Series 21402

Dept Name:
10#

interνentiοnαi νascυlar Lab
Qty Description

0-000081

1

Desk, we 0νe1ιead Cabinets

0-000081

1

SheΓνng, Μοbέίa on Ίΐrack

0-000001

1

SbeMng, ΜobΙe on Track

Room Name:
6174-004
3489-021
C005835
C-000001

N
Manufacturer

Αι&yzer, Lab, CοagυaΙiοn,
Ροrίabe
1 Cabinet, Storage, Clinic& ,
EndascopeiCath
6 Cable, tnνasνe Bicod
Pressure, GE monitor

0-000001

1

Cart νι/Αccessοrν package

6003-015

1

Cart, Anesthesia, 8-dτaweτ

6384-003

Α

Ε

F11

C

Ν

010

2

Metromax

Ν

0/0

2

Metromax

Ν

0/0

2

Starves Work Center

Vascular Ρτοcedυτe Room

1

Mode

Room#:
LTC - into Τechnidιne Corp

Nemochron Response

Ν

0/0

2

innerspace - °stets

3142CC

Ν

01C

I

42661-38

Ν

010

2

42908FC + 4280ΑΡ

Ν

0/0

2

74510

Ν

0/0

3

2 Dispenser Give, Multi Box

1-tarioff Cοrnρanγ1Κeaίhcare.
Products Div.
Armstrong Medical Industries, Inc.

ΑG&-3

Ν

0/C

I

3716-007

4 Dispenser, Gονe, Single οχ

Armstrong Medical Industries, inch..

ΑΕ-5359 Light &εiςe

Ν

0/C

I

3836-042

1

Βkkman Inc.

2010 Chrome

Ν

0/0

3

0-000001

2 DV Tratk, Ceiling Mounted

4000

Ν

A/C

2

C-000001

1

Solar 8000

Ν

0/0

2

0

limber, Linen

Monitor, Ρhsioiοgic

Dept Name: lηterνeπbοπαι Vascular Lab
la#

Qty Description

Α

N

Manufacturer

Model

Ε Fit C

Dash

Ν

0/0

2

Liaivard 2 Pump

Ν

0/0

2

1251 Chrome

Ν

0/0

3

Ν

010

I

Custom

Ν

.01C

2

Ν

010

3

C-000001

1

Mm'itor, Ρhysιοοgc, Portable

4182-012

1

Pump, lnfusiο', Syringe

4417-002

1

Stool. Step, WHandfal

4689-011

1

Viewbox 2 Pane, Recessed

C-000001

1

Well Cabinets

4890-002

1

Waste Can, :3:2-36 G.aΙiοη

Rυbbemd he&hcare Products

2632 widoibj 2640

4687-017

1

Waste Can, BioRazardous

United Recetade

Defender 40 g& [SΤ4ΟS Ρί

Ν

0/0

.

0-808001

1

Wk Station. 36"

Custom

Ν

0/C

:2

4753-014

1

X-Ray Unit, ίntereπtbn&,
Knο / 'Cardiac (Single Rene)

1_

DIVA

Ηarνard Clinical Τechrιοίο9y, Inc.
Glickman Int.
Wolf X-Ray Corporation

GE MedicalSystem.Cardiolgy

Tramline Plus i -h-Lo 29002

.

innova 4100

3
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aPPENDIX F
BID DOCUMENT
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Bid document continued
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Bid document continued
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Bid document continued
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Bid document continued

88
Bid document continued
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Bid document continued
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